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CALSTART lntroduces
New EV

by lrving Weiss

The Showcase Electric Vehicle, a program of CALSTART - the non-proftt
consortium developing a Califurnia based udvanced transportation industry.

\/ The California-made Showcase
Electric Vehicle rolled out of the re-
search lab and into the sPotlight
December I atCALSTART, the state-
wide public/private consortium
leading the way in developing a Cali-
fornia-based advanced transportation
economy.

Alarge news conference convened
at CALSTART headquarters, 3601
Empire Ave. in Burbank. They wit-
nessed a truly historical event at the
unveiling of a unique, fully functional
electric vehicle. This culminated a
two-year development by I-on E. Bell,
president of Amerigon, to design and
produce a completely new electric ve-
hicle.

The CAISTART consortium is a
collaborative R and D effort of more
than 20 California aerospace compa-
nies, utilities, and high-tech firms to
develop advanced transportation com-
ponents for this Showcase Electric
',/ehicle. Many political celebrities and

1,VIP's participated in bringing forth
this streamlined EV. In attendance at
the unveiling were speakers from Con-

gress; Diane Feinstein, Howard
Berman, David Drier, RichardKatz,
Herschel Rosenthal, and Charles
Embrecht, Chairman of the California
Energy Commission.

Following the vehicle's appear-

ance at the Los Angeles Auto Show in
Jan.2-II, a global tour will display
the car to the public. It is very ironic
that the depressed labor market of
Califomia has made a comeback state-

mentand, in doing so, beat the Detroit
auto companies by introducing a

newly designed electric vehicle. The
Showcase Electric Vehicle will be
manufactured within two years and
the prospect of 55,000 jobs created
will do much to repair the economic
losses in California. Although the tech-

nical details of the car have not been
disclosed, there is some information.
The 24O volt system has many inno-
vations, such as Pirelli low-rolling-
resistance tires, contour seats, light-
weight plastic panels, specially
designed electronic controls and sev-
eral additions for passenger comfort.

IEGP-Biggest
Alternate Energy

Rally
by Peter Hackes

Los Angles, Calif. - No gas

guzzlers allowed in this event - a

competitive road rally strictly foralter-
native energy vehicles. What was a
year-long dream of dozens of volun-
teers became a record-breaking reality
October 15 - 18, as 71 alternative ve-
hicles demonstrated that they've got
what it takes to master some of
America's toughest roadways. Com-
petitors in the inaugural International
Electric Grand Prix (IEGP) included
vehicles propelled by electric, solar,
hybrid, natural gas, ethanol, methanol,
hydrogen, and human powered sys-
tems.

Dedicated to showcasing electric
and alternative energy vehicles atwork,
Grand Prix competitors mastered free-
ways, mountain passes and legendary
traffic conditions as they ran the 120
mile course through 26Southern Cali-
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Eaitor's Corner

EVs, Perceptions & Politics
Recently I was at a community college to give a talk about EVs at a " Renewables

are Ready" fair. I interrupted a conversatian between an exhibitor and a student

when I heard the exhibitor state that electrics were the cars of the future and
implied that they still needed better batteries. The student had the distinct
impression that EVs had to be a total design package. If it was not designed and
built from the ground up, it would not worlg he thought.

He was astound.ed to find that a gas car could be converted andperform as Ron

Rasmus sen' s P or sche 9 I 4 does. (I gave hiln a s ample of the O ct I N ov 1 99 2 C urrent
EVents ). I beli.eve that he would have been iust as surprised at the reality of any

conversion.

AII this year I have been giving talks to city, transportatior4 educatinn and
environmental groups, radio andTVwith the theme that Electric Cars are REAL
NOW! How many people have I reachedwith this theme? Probably less that a

couple of thousand.

As I pointed. out in my 100th Monl<ey editorial (June '91) we as members of this
organization rnust do a better job of informing the masses about EVs. One way

to do this is to make it obvious that our electrics are electric. Bumper stickers or
signs are just a start.

Whenyou talk n anyone, it is great to have some printed matter to back up your
claims. That is why John Broenen and I generated a new brochure aroundJuly
of 1991. I later added a chapter list and a white paper that I researched to give
the back-up facts to the brochures' clailns. (Both have been through several
revisions and rece ntly the new LO GO w as added). This brochure and white paper
shouldbe available throughyour local chapter or makeyoar request toSue Hollis
of PCTEK (see address page 2)

The facts as stated in the brochure and backed up by the white paper must be said
over and over again. You can NOT assume that the public now understands. After
all, most people today never read a newspaper and many don't even watch the TV
news. If they do, the chances are that they will ft.nd half-truths or down right lies
about EVs more often that not.

Those of us who are " into" science and technology find it difficult to understand
the depths of ignoranc e of the ge neral public. There are some who don' t want to
learn("don'tconfusemewiththefacts"). However,mostpeopleareiustignotant
but willing to listen to reason.

Several months ago I saw an interview with Guy Kawasaki author of " Selling the

Dream". In the interview he tells how be became anevangelistfor the Macintosh
computer but now has gone on to being an evangelist for evangelism. Wky?
Because he believes that aII advancement in society is sparked andrnovedby those
who truly believe and are able to convey that belief and enthusiasm to others. In
short an evangelist.

Immediately foltowing this program, a friend turned to me and said that I was an
evangelist for electric cars. I admit it. But we need all of our members to be the

same. As a member you should not just pay your dues and expect to get benefits

for free from then on. The EAA is a non-profit educational organization formed
to promote the use and spread of electric cars.
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Consulier & Solar Electric
to Build Electric Vansv

SANTA ROSA' Cd November
18, 1992.-The nation's largest elec-
tric vehicle manutacturer and the
country's premier develoPer of
light-weight automobiles have formed
a joint-venture to Produce an all-
elecric multi-purpose utility van, which
will weigh a ton less than comparable
vehicles without compromising pay-
load.

In response to growing demand
from utility and fleet operators, Solar
Electric Engineerinq, Inc. of Santa Rosa,
California and Riviera Beach, Florida-
based Consulier Automotive are pro-
ducing a van that will combine
Consulier's advanced composite
monocoque with Solar Elecftic's drive
train. The vehicle will be delivered to
customers by early 1993.

Formation of the joint venture
comes as federal and state legislation is

, being created to provide tax incentivesv for businesses and ind ividuals purchas-
ing electric vehicles. A comprehensive
energy bill signed by President Bush
earlier this year calls for a 10 percent tax
credit. At the state level, California
cunently offers a $ 1,000 credit for elec-

tric vehicle purchases. In the private
sector, numerous utilities are making
rate reductions available to customers
who are electric vehicle owners.

Founded in 1988, Consulier Au-
tomotive is the only federally certified
manufacturer of a composite
monocoque sports car. The Consulier
GTP is the lightest, strongest and fast-
est production vehicle in the United
States. An active participant in IMSA
Supercar and SCCA events, Consulier
boasts numerous racing victories, in-
cluding several endurance events.

Solar Electric (SOEE-OTC) builds
several models of electric vehicles,
ranging from practical commuter ve-
hicles, trucks and vans to futuristic
electric sports cars and kits for do-it-
yourself mechanics to convert their
own cars. Established in 1976, the
company has put more than 200 elec-
tric vehicles on the nation's roadways
in the last three years.

For more information on the new
multipurpose electric utility vehicle,
contact Solar Electric at 116 Fourth
Street, Santa Rosa, CA954OL, or call
1-800-832-1986.

t,'e tg
Multi-Purpose Electric Utitility Vehicle - ConsulierlSolar Electric Joint Venture

Editorial
(Continued from Page 2)

As with any non-profit, volunteer
organizatinq our strength and effec-
tiveness is in direct proportian to the
contributions of our member s. If every -

one expects n just sit back and receive
a great newsletter and go to entertain-
ing and educational chapter meetings
month after month with no effort of
their own 

-they 
darn well better not

complain if the meetings start to seem

stale or that "this or that" was not
included in Current EVents.

If, however, everyone made sugges-
tinns for improvements to chapter meet-
ings, suggested topics or speakers,
helped with EVents, sent in articles
and suggestions to Current EVents or
even handed out as little as 5 - 10
brochures a month, we would be mov-
ing much faster toward that 100th
M onlrzy point ( a theoretic al point where
the entire society suddenly "wakes-
up" to something new). With only 2
brochures a tnonth handed out to
friends, we would reach more than
30,000 people ayearwith the message
that electrb cars are real.

One more point. We must also end our
tribal mentality of only doing for or
helping our chapter and must instead
think of the whole or ganization in glo-
bal terms. If youhave a great ideafor
a speaker or a tour, then let other
nearby chapters know of it. They may
do the same for you. If you have found
an effective way of re aching new people

for your chapter, then share that with
the rest of us through the newsletter.

We need help more now than ever. We
must show the world that EVs are
REAL now, or the pressures on
government to roll back the new tnan-
datesllaws because they are "not tech-
nically feasible" will become the
accepted (though totally False) wis-
dom of our time. [See Page 10]

Evangelists unite! The time is now!

- Paul Brasch, Editor
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IEGP - Biggest Alternate Energy Rally
(Continued from Page 1)

trants from all over the United States
as well as Canada, Denmark, and two
flown in from Switzerland by
SwissAir. The three day competitive
road rally was divided into three sepa-
rate legs, one each day , varying in
length from 33 to 55 miles. Rally cars
drove through normal conditions, and
scoring was based on three factors:

Course Time, which was based on a
"perfect time' taking into accountspeed
limits, traffic lights, a@ess, etc.; Ac-
celeration, which was tested during the
qualifying portion of the evenq and
Endurance, gauged as competitors com-
pleted extra laps around the Expo site
at the end of the first two grand Prix
legs.

Finishing se cond lat L26 milesl in
the electric Commuter Class (the larg-
est class of rally entries) was Ron
Rasmussen of Santa Cruz CA in his
108V Porsche 914 conversion. Placing
third in the commuter class was Jim
Lunceford driving Green Motor Works
108V Electric Runabout, the only top
finishing vehicle curently available
from a dealership. TWo entries from
the Swiss company, Horlacher, took
4th and 5th in the commuter class.
Finishing 5th was the Horlacher City
Car, a four-wheeled two-seater light-
weightrunabout"and finishing4thwa{ z,
the Horlacher Sport II, driven by Boris '
Horlacher. Also a four-wheeled two-
seater, this prototype features compos-

fomia cities: from Veterans Stadium in
lnng Beach to Santa Monica College,
to the Rose Bowl in Pasadena, and on to
the finish line at the National orange
Show Stadium in San Bernadino.

Jesse James - that's Jesse from
Tempe, AZ, notJesse the famous gun-
slinger - won top honors in the 1992
International Electric Grand Prix. *No

exotic stuff here," said James, ownerof
the winning electric Commuter Class
entry and of Sunbelt Battery Company.
"We started with a plan to use strictly
off-the-shelf parts, but in the most effi-
cient way possible." The resulf James'
108-volt Karmann Ghia conversion,
whose DC motor takes itto top speeds
of over 85 mph, and provides a single-
charge range of 90 miles (the car trav-
eled over 131 miles on a single charge
duringSaturday's competition). Sunbelt
now makes the system available as a
kit. 'We want consumers to know that
right now they could be driving an
electric which will get them where they
want to go, as fast as they want to get
there." James says his conversionpack-
age goes forbetween$5,000 and $6,00O
batteries included.

The eventwas open to virtually all
licensed alternative energy vehicles
from around the world, and drew en-

(Continued on next Page)

m$$l._trilt;
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Jesse James' winning EV.
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Swiss Horlachers finished 4th & Sth place.
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IEGP - Biggest Alternate Energy Rally
. (Continued from Page 4)v

ite construction, solar charging pro-
vided by solar cells imbedded in the
roof, a top speed of over 80 mph, and
a range of over 100 miles per charge.

Also featured in the event was the

Cocconi Electric, by AC. Propulsion
in San Dimas, CA. Designed and driven
by Alan Cocconi, a former member of
the GM Impact design team, the con-
verted Honda CRX sports a beefy 336
volt 120hp 3-phase AC motor, capable
of propelling the car from 0 to 60 in a
little over 7 ll2seconds, and giving it
a range of over 130 miles at freeway
speeds, on a single charge. Topping
the Open Class was American Hydro-
gen Association's internal combustion
hydrogen truck, whose exhaust is
cleaner than it's intake air. Winning
the Solar Class was Cal Poly Pomona's
Solar Eagle. The oldest vehicle that
competed in the rally was a 1932

5 Detroit electric.

"There were a few surprisesr" says

Peter Quinn.Hackes, Executive Direc-
tor of the event. "'Ws were surprised
how smoothly thinp went, for instance,
how little time most of the electrics
needed to charge. Wewere surprised at
hownimbly they all handled the traffic
and the course, even when we stuck in
some killer hills right at the end of the
toughest leg." Hackes says the Grand
Prix team was also surprised at the
number of major player sponsors the
event garnered, ranging from the US
Department of Energy to Southern
California Edison to TRW. Donations
from these and other sponsors made it
possible for Grand Prix messages to
reach the public before and during the
event. From billboards to flyers, to bus
signs to radio and TV announcements,
the message was clear. Alternate En-
ergy Vehicles-Irss Smog and More
Jobs.

'/e' In the first event of its kind in
\rtlsouthern California, the public was

able to get a hands-on feel for the

future, with opportunities to talk with
the designers and drivers of the rally
cars, as well as take a drive. Each day
ateachnewstop along the rally route,
a free-admission expo of exhibits and
demonstrations included one on con-
verting a pickup truck from gasoline
to electric, as well as others on home
solarpower,electricbusand rail trans-
portation, and many more. Each day
elementary school children came from
nearby schools to race solar model
cars and learn more about alternative
energy. There were also Electrathon
(small lightweight electric go-karts
constructed largely from bicycle parts)
staged by Electrathon America. The
overall Electrathon winner was Ms.
Loy Cloud of Seattle, WA.

*We did what we set out to do,"
says Grand Prix Director and co-cre-
ator Rebecca Munay. *State lawsays
that 27o of all the 1998 cars sold in
California must be zero-emission ve-
hicles. That's 35 to 40 thousand cars

in less than 6 years. We wanted to
show people that while they can still
use some improvements, these cars
are here today, and they're capable of
doing the job for the average driver.
90 Vo of. Californians drive less than
40 miles aday. [The rntional statisti-
cal average for 1007o of drivers is
23.3 milvehiclelday. - Ed.l These
cars will work well for them.

And we wanted to show the
automakers thatthe public is ready to
invest in alternative energy.' Grand
Prix participants represented the com-
mercial and academic community, but
the majority were private car owners
who have made the switch to alterna-
tive transportation. The IEGP's
parent association, the International
Electric Grand Prix Association, is a
non-profit corporation dedicated to
promoting the commercial viability
of alternative transportation.

Pike's Peak Solar/
Electric Challenge

by J. David McNeil and Clare Bell

Even Rocky Mountain snow
couldn't stop the Pike's Peak Solar
Electric Challenge.

On October 8, eightvehicles com-
pleted the 5Il2 mile course, climbing
3100 ft from the starting line near

Colorado Springs, Colorado tothe fin-
ish at Glen Cove. Reports of 4 ft drifts
near the summit made officials limit
the Challenge to reaching Glen Cove.

The road was plowed and the first car
left the starting line at 10:00.

First place overall and first in the

hybrid class, was the Viking 21, a
compressed natural gas/electric hybrid
from Western Washington University,
Bellingham, Wash. Driven by Ralph
Bruning, the winner had a time of
8:O7.74.

Second place overall, first place

electic stock was E-Motion's ER-7
(Triumph), driven by Jerry King with
a.time of 10:06.78.

Third place overall went to Bat-
tery Automated Transporation
Technology's (BAT) Geo Metro with
It:48.71. This was driven by Gene

Cosmano.

[Gene sure does get around--see
his Cross country story elsewhere. -

Ed.l

The Electrathon event, held on the

6th, required entires t0 run for t hr
around a level 0.25 mile level course.

The winnerwas the "kaner", builtby
Bob Schneevis and driven by Evan
Dagle, with a distance of 107 laps.

During the Challenge some vehicles
were sidelined by mud shorting out
motors, broken drive chains and insuf-
ficient battery capacity.
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About the Saturns ' ,
by Stan Skokan

During the EAA EV Symposium, on September 20rh, one of the speakers Joe
IaStella of Battery Automated Transportation, mentioned that Saturn was crush-
ing new engine damaged Saturns for scrap. Some EAA members already knew
about this situation. He encouraged the EAA members and leadership to urge
Saturn Corporation to make these popular American made car bodies available for
conversions to electric vehicles. Several members and some EAA Board members
contacted saturn Corporation only to be turned down. A two page special mailing
went out to all members from Don Mignola, for the EAA board, encouraging
members to call or write to Saturn Corp.

As we spoke to GM representatives we received the following information:
Saturn set aside these vehicles a long time ago. While they discussed their fate, the
deterioration continued on other important parts of these vehicles. Namely the
damage to the brake systems evolved is beyond simple repair. At the end, the
vehicles became not road worthy for safety and legal reasons. The insurance
company reimbursed GM for the loss and crushing started. There is no way GM
would take the risk of providing these vehicles to EAA to be put on the road. on
the other hand Saturn corporation is providing parts of these vehicles for
educational and training purposes to schools and like institutions. Under this
program we may get other parts but not bodies.

on the plus side, we succeeded in opening a dialog with GM that respects our
organization's contributions to EV development they may be willing to work with
us. The subject will be discussed at the next Board meeting. We will solicit ideas
from the membership about various ways we can pursue mmmon interests with
GM and other auto makers with active EV programs. tf you have any ideas to
contribute please direct them to the Board. We will tell you more about this project
in a later newsletter with more details about how we plan to do it. It is desirable to
do it in a coordinated way.

As we spoke to GM representatives, we realized,itmay be easier to work with
good new bodies than old scrap ones. we know many of you got upset by the
crushing story, but trust us, something good will come out of this for the EAA and
its members.

Spitfire Blazes Path
When you see a Triumph Spitfire go down the road, you expect to hear that

characteristic roar. Rick Michaels' Triumph, however, only whirs. He has
converted it to run on electric power.

"r'm not the type to hold up a sign [in protest]," says the Brandon, Florida
resident. "This is my way of doing something about smog." Michaels spent
$15,000 to restore and refit the collector-quality car, even ffuting amp and volt
meters into the old fuel and temperature gauges. Most important to sports car
diehards, however, he also left the stick shift alone. "Using the original transmis-
sion allows you to shift," he said. "It still drives like a Triumph.;

To recharge the car's 11 deep cycle marine batteries, Michaels pulls an
extension cord out of the gas cap and plugs it into a standard wall socket. After
six hours of charging, it's ready to drive about 50 miles before performance star6
t9 drop. And what about performance? Road & Track magaziners 1979 tests found
the spitfire going from zero to 60 mph inrl.4seconds. Michaels' does it inr2.4
le_*nqr.The top speed is 72mph, down from the gasoline-fired model's top of
94 mph.

(cHrcAGo TRTBUNE)

Coast to Goast
Battery Powered

by Gene Cosmano I,
A team of 12 electric car enthusi-

asts completed a trip of 7 days cross
country in a battery-powered 1988 S10
pickup truck. I See "TheElectricCross-
Country Challenge " announcement,
p.14 in the AuglSept 1992 issue of
Current EVents--CB.l

Gene Cosmano celebrated this suc-
cess by mixing the waters of both
oceans and then drinking margaritas
with the group instead of
champagne.The S 10 pickup truck used
a General Electric motor and control-
ler, with a Curtis PMC controller for
backup. The 2680 mile trip from Santa
Monica, California to Jacksonville,
Florida required 65 battery charges
and the truck maintained an average
speed of 41 mph per leg.

To reduce time required for bat-
tery charging, a support truck provided
exchange battery packs, recharging as
they drove the next leg. Divenified
Technical Services (DTS), with Dar, _

Parmley (President) in ctrarge, pro-t'
vided the support services. His com-
pany has provided battery charging
service at the Solar & Electric 500 race
in Phoenix, AZ in1992.

P.S. We could have made the trip
in 6 days, but the gasoline and diesel
support vehicles kept breaking down.

California Hosts
Altran ex'92

In Burbank, AlTranEx '92, the
Alternative Transporlation Expo, had
over 60 alternative-fuel vehicles on
view including electric cars; flexible-
fuel cars that can run on gasoline,
ethanol or methanol; hybrid vehicles
that switch from electric to gasoline;
solar and human-powered cars; a die-
sel truck that runs on soybean oil and
ultralight electric vehicles. Sponsors
of the event included private power
firms, environmental organizations,
utility companies and other interest
groups.

(OXY-FUEL NEWS: 10/5)
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Electric Vehicle Heaters
by Russ Kaufman (Edited by Clare Bell)

For the Past 25 Years all Produc-
tioncars havebeenequippedwithheat-
ers. Government safety regulations
require ameans of defogging thewind-
snietO to provide clear forward vision.
The usual design uses coolant circu-
lated from the engine to a heater core,
which then heats the forced air stream

entering the passenger compartment.
Air is diverted ormixed withcooler air
by use of diverter doors or dampers and

directed by means of movable vents-

When a vehicle is converted to
electric power, the internal combus-
tion engine is removed and with it the

source of hot liquid (engine coolant)'
Most non-professional conversions do

not emploY a heating system at a-ll,

leavingthe driver out in the cold' Not
only is it uncomfortable to drive a

vehicle in cold weather with no heat, it
is downright dangerous. Wiping the
windshield with a cloth does nothing
for de-icing, doesn't give a large or

llear enou.gh viewing space and is dan-
- gerously d$tractlng.

Some non-Professional EV con-
versions have an electric heating coil
placed in the airstream from the heat-
ing ducts. This is unacceptable since
allvehicles from the mid 1960's on use

ABS or PVC Plastic ductwork. The
exposed, glowing electric coil can eas-

ily melt the plastic heating duct, pro-
ducing a toxic gas.

Now there is an answer to the need

for a safe, efficient heating/defogging
system for EVs that can be retrofitted
by the owner. Unlike Previous ele-
ment-type EV heaters, this new add-on
design uses the original climate-con-
trol panel, retaining its full function.
This system supplies the hotliquid that
was lost when the IC engine was

removed. The add-on system is com-
posed of a heat-exchanger and a circu-
lating pump.

When the driver moves the "Tem-
perature" lever on the heater control to

.;rafull heat", the system is energized,

rni'ittuminating the original "Tempera-vture" light"on the dash. A heating
element is energized, heating a small

quantity of liquid that flows to the heat

exchanger. The 12 V circulating pump
passes the heated liquid through the

original heater core.

Within 3 minutes, the liquid's te m-
perature will have risen to about 100

degrees F. The driver may also select

the desired blower speed and direct
heated air onto the windshield or heat at

floor level. Discharge air temperature
is a factor of the particular car and

blower speed, but tests show an air
temperature rise of about 70 degrees F.

Thrrs if the outside airtemperature is 30

degrees F, the insidedischarge air tem-
perature will be 100 degrees F. Using
the "Recirculate" mode, which uses the

pre-warmed inside air for heating, will
iesult in a much higher temperature in
the air coming from the heater.

This system draws its Power from
the traction batteries. A 1500 Watt
heater will draw onlY 12'5 A from a

120V system and will Produce 5120

BTU/hr. Considering thata 1500square

foothouse may have a 75,000 BTU/hr
furnace, 5120 BTU in the small cabin
of a car is more than adequate.

For best efficiency, the heat ex-

changer and hoses connecting the EV
heater to the original heatercore should
be fully insulated against heat loss.

For safety, the heater should be fused,

thermally protected against excessive
temperatures and have a redundant
means of shutting it off.

A heating unit of this descriPtion
is currently available as a single
preassembled unit that only requires
mounting in the vehicle. It is then

connected with the hoses and wiring
and then filled with anti-freeze. Since
the system makes use of all the origi-
nal equipment heating components'
the heater operates just as though the

car still had ihe IC engine. This type of
installation will make use of the origi-
nal climate controls and will be famil'
iar to the public, leading to greater

acceptance.

A heated car interior and clear
windows provide a safe car. Don't
jeopardize your safetY _- don't get

caught in the Cold.

For detailed information' contact
Russco Electro Mechanical Engineer-
ing, P.O. Box 3761, Santa Rosa, CA.
95402.

SAFEW ELECTRIC VEHICTE HEATER

The RUSSCO Safety Electric vehicle Heaters hgat and circulate coolant throrrgh the

original equipment heater, replacing the source of heated coolant supplied by the

#:;;i ;";6;;;; ""gi... 
fh. rre"ating system provides tempe.rature -"9''F:l: 

j"''
;p""J;i;il defrostllection for healng, defoqqlq, "ld ".:1dJ'1"": 

Model H-15

iJ suiiable for temperatures above freezing. Model H-20 is suitable for temPeratur€s

U"iorv f*.rittg ui.d i" """o*-ended 
for systems.under 120 volts. Heaters are

supplied wittihose, insulation, clamps, fitt'tg", wirinS, mounting hardware and

."51i-l-i"ff"* instructions. nussco Heaters are warranted for one year'

SPECIFICATIONS SAFEW FEATURES

. 9&120 Volt inPut ' Double fused

. H:r5.1,5-xw,'iis n, stzo eru/H r Triple shul off
;A-zi,',i.0iffi, i6.i A, o$o stuTH . Th'ermolv protected, 

-. Cooiont iemp, rise, H-15, 112'Flsec ' Coolont loss orolecflon
. I;i;;. r#:n-is, zeF' ' 'Heoter onl dosh indicolor light
; bil.j-4'5;5liij rl-i io't . Noexposed high voltose-,
. Vfeignf- 6 l7i tO ' High voltoge worning lobel

CALL OT WRIIE. FOR DETAILS

R U S S C 0 F5"?'f,?';T1'^T,il.'*'Al, .itffi 'l!l-
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The Sept. 20th 1992 EAASympo-
sium at the downtown San Jose Holi-
day Inn covered everything from new
battery technologies to the planned use
of EVs in utility fleets. Paul Brasch,
Silicon Vatley Chapter President, wel-
comed speakers and opened the event.
Sacramento Municipal Utility
District's Ruth MacDougal launched
the Symposium with her slideshow
update on the district's reoent EV ac-
tivities. An enthusiastic spokesperson
for the progressive utility, MacDougal
has been with SMUD forover a yearas
an EV specialist. She has also written
for Current EVents. [See "Solar and
Electric Cars Race for Clean Air",
AugustlSept. 1991.1

SMUD, a member of the
CAISTART electric transportation
consortium, is primarily drivenby con-
cem over air quality. In Sacramento,
MacDougal stated, 70 to 80 percent of
air pollution is caused by 'mobile
sources", mainly automobiles. For
CALSTART, EV's are the major
answer. CALSTART was set up to
showcase EVs and EV componenls
cunently available to California OEM's
and conversion vendors. As a
CALSTART member, SMUD is in-
tensively involved in evaluating EVs
and creating EV support senices.

MacDougal showed slides of some
of the 28 different EVs in utility fleers,
including pickup trucks, busses and
commuter cars. SMUD plans to con-
veft 607o of their small pickups to
electric by 1995. By 2005, 75 Vo of.its
vehicles will be powered by renewable
energy. During her presentation,
MacDougal offered a challenge to con-
version kit vendors. Most kits are
designed for a standard manual trans-
mission, but most of SMUD's fleet
pickups are automatics. To help SMUD
meet its goals, it needs a good conver-
sion kit for automatic-shift trucks.

1992 EAA Symposium
by Clare Bell

The first OEM electric prototypes
from American manufacturers have
been promised to CALSTART utili-
ties. SMUD is presently looking at
some Solectria commuter cars that get
4 mi./kW-hr. EVs from Detroit's pilot
production runs may be available as

soon as 1993.

CAISTART is also testing "neigh-
borhood vehicles", low-speed run-
abouts currently available in Europe.
SMUD recently bought 10 Mini-Els, a
lightweight tfuee-wheeler mass-pro-
duced in Denmark. A MiniEl costs
approximately
$ TKand three
12 V batteries
will take ir 30
miles at 30
mph or 12
miles/kW-hr.

The Mini-
El hasa"lock-
out" feature to
disable the ve-
hicle when the
battery pack
is 507o dis-
charged. This
extendsbattery
lifebyprevenr
ing abuse of
the battery
pack. Even if
the pack does
eventually
need to be re-
placed,thecost
is$150ascom-
pared to about
$900 for the
usual EV con-
version.

Anticipat-
ing increased
use of the
Mini-El and
similar light-

2t

weights, SMUD is encouraging the De-
partment of Transportation to add a

third type of vehicle registration to the
existing Class One and Class TWo.

SMUD is also urging Caltrans to
dedicate one freeway lane to EVs. To
address public concern about availabil-
ity of recharging stations, SMUD an-
nounced that 74 stations are planned for
the Sacramento area. The first, a solar
electric charging facility, has already
been installed at the utility headquar-

(Continued on next Page)

1992 EAA Symposium
Presented by the Silicon Valley Chapter

Sunday September 2q 1992
lpm - 4pm

Downtown Holiday Inn
Plaza Room 282

Almaden BIvd., SanJose, CA 95113

Reseruations anil fees at the iloor

l:fil Welcome

1:05 Ruth Mac Dougall of Sacramenb Municipal Utility Dishict
EV Actions - An update
EV prcgrms and. adhitb ilnouilnut tle sfuz - N ew lupptings

1:40 Joseph La Stella of B.A.T. Technologies
Tle Wh{orc Baltay Cdalpt and whd it fu lor your y*nt day
httsb.

2230 Break (10 minutes)

2140 Bennyfayof Electrosource
fuAoryent ml pduction 6 tlv "Hoinn" latlqcid lnttEty.

3t20 lohn McGinnis of FMC
fuAopnenA h High Poun AC Mtun and Cotthollns

4:10 Close
Announcemants
Naa Products
Future direction of EAA
Acbrowledgmmti

Electric Auto Association

(Q-g
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1992 EAA SYmPosium
.t'- (Contbuted from previous Page)

ters. Future stations will be located at

points downtown, near light-rail de-

pots, and at the airport. In addition, the

utility is offering incentives for busi-

nesses to install EVcharging facilities.

Ovemight charging of EVs aids

the utility. By leveling the demand

load, power plants cim run more effi-
ciently. SMLJD has passed on the sav-

inpwithaspecial night-time EVcharg-
ing rateof 4.2centsperkW-hr. (10 kW-
hr = $ O.42.) The Hughes/GM induc-
tive paddle charger may a step toward
public acceptance of EVs, but it has not
yet become available. At Present'
SMUD's charging stations will use the

220V (single phase) 30 A electric dryer
plug/outlet configuration as well as the

standard 110V 20 A home outlet.
SMUD will work closelY with other
CAISTART members on standard iza-

tion of future connoctors and billing

Sacramento utilitY customers who
already own or who are interested in
EVs havebeeninvited to join the "Pio-
neer Club" - a group of 4,000 "enviion-
mental pioneers-. SMUD will offer
rebates on installation of home-based
EV charging circuits. Other incentives
include a $1,000 state tax credit on a
Califomia Air Resources Board-certi-
fied EV or conversion kit as well as a

sales tax exemption.

Other CAISTART members, such

as PG&E in SalinasMont€rey are con-

sidering mass-transit EVs such as elec-

tric shuttlebusses. Shuttles are well
suited to electric drive since the longer
'dwell time" during passenger loading
and unloading allows oPPortunitY
charging.

Joseph LaStella, President of
B.A.T. International, recently returned
the EV distance record to the United

. rx States by driving an electric Geo 406
(y miles on a single charge.

S-'systems.

[See article in OctoberlNovember is-
sue of Current EVents.l

Although L:stella was scheduled

to discuss his company's "Ultraforce"
battery additive, he spoke instead about

the event. The electric Geo Metro cov-
ered the stretch of highway from Salt
I:ke City to Wendover, Nevada, a

distance of. l2O miles one-waY, 7-40

miles round-trip. I-aStella encountered

mountain roads and headwinds as well
as city traffic, but he sustained an aver-

age speed of 50 mph and saYs he could
have averaged 60.

I-aStella briefl y described his back-
ground. Stating that he was forrnerly
employed by New York CitY, he claims
to have been responsible for managing
?3 qo of the municiPalitY's Power.

In addition to the "Ultraforce' bat-

tery catalysf hstella is now market-
ing electric Ford Ranger pickups. They
do not have the same battery pack as the

406 mile Geo, but they have a pack that

is "pretty good"said laStella. He states

that his company is backing uP the

claim by placing funds for a three-year

battery replacement cost in a bank ac-

count under the serial number of each

truck sold.

hstella has drawn criticism for
refusing to open the Geo's sealed bat-
tery pack or provide detailed technical
specifications, leading 0o speculation
that the battery pack used was a cell
using silver-zinc chemistry. I Ed. : con'

firmed by E agle-Picherl

tle cites threats from competitors
and established oil company interests
as reasons for keeping the actual bat-
tery composition under wraPs.

[Ed.: A special thanks goes to Pat
Hardage for her help with the hotel
arrangements and to the SiliconValley
chapter for puting on the Symposium.l

More Symposium coverage in the

next issue, (Horizon battery and FMC's
AC motor worQ.

World Record
Raised to 450 Miles

Joe LaStella, President of BAT
International, Inc. of Salt lake City'
broke his 406 mile Electric Car Dis-
tance Record on a single charge bY

traveling 450.2 miles from Stanford
University to wEscoN'92at the Ana-
heim Convention Center inl-os Ange-
les, Califomia.

Joe l:Stella ancl his red '92 Geo

Mefio with 750 pounds of NEW GEN-
ERATION BATTERIES, embarked at
7:03 amsunday, November I5,I992,
from Stanford University, connected
to Highway 101 south through Sali-
nas, Paso Robles, San Luis ObisPo,

I.os Angeles, via I-5 to the WESCON
'92 at Anaheim Convention Center,
aniving at 9zO7 Pm. StoPs along the

way were made forsupportvehicles to

refuel and certifying officials to eat

and rest. Trip included 4 hours of night-
time driving through heavy L.A. traf-
fic. Incredible as it may sound, this trip
was made on less than $5.00 worth of
electricity. His car is one of the most
efficient cars in the world using only
165 watt hours Per mlle. This new
generation of battery for 75,000 to
100,000 mlles at or below the DOE
target€d cost of $150.00/kw hr.

BAT Intemational,Inc' also Plans
to joint venture with a major manufac-
turer for the production of second

generation lead acid batteries withsig-
nificantly higher energy densities than
any present deep cycle automobile
battery.

For further Information, contact:
BAT International, [nc.
2471South 2570 West
Salt l-ake Clty. Utah 84119
(8O1) e77-0tte

ooPs!!!
In the OctoberA'{ovember'92
issue of c.8., the correct time
for the 406 mile run was I
hours and 20 minutes.
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Auto Makerc & EPATTb
Slop CA Clean Ar Rules

The Motor Vehicle Manufacturers
Association, the Association of Inter-
national Automobile Manufacturers,
and General Motors areturningto EPA
for help in blocking California's Clean
Air Plan. The major points raised by the
organizations are that the plans called
for in the California regulations are not
technologically feasible, are more
costly than estimated, and do not give
EPA's federal tailpipe standards an op-
portunity to be applied before the more
stringent measures are enacted.

"Therg's no secret about our frus-
tration and maybe even our anger" about
the automaker's actions, said Califor-
nia Air Resources Board executive of-
ficer Jim Boyd. "Because they have
been unable to stop the spread (of the
California rules) to other states as au-
thorized by the Clean Air Act, they're
trying to get at the roots by going after
us.tt

The automakers contend that new
cars are not the right source to target
becarse older cars, heavy-duty vehicles,
and natural sources are far more re-
sponsible for pollution than new cars.
Technical director for the Association
on International Automobile Manufac-
turers, Greg Dana, points out that "the
California LEV (low-emissions vehicle)
program on new vehicles has a very
small impact, in the range of I-2 per-
cent." However, California officials
point out tha t 7 0 to SaVo of aft pollution
is due to automobiles. Regarding the
criticism that California is not allowing
the EPA standards to work first, offi-
cials point out that they have a more
severe air pollution problem than the
rest of the nation.

Automakers agree that this is true,
but they fear that the rigid California
skndards may be picked up by other
states - 1 1 Northeastern states, Texas,
and Illinois all seem to be moving in the
same direction. So far, the automakers

NewsinBrief.r,!
have at least delayed the EPA'S deci-
sion until December and GM has pro-
vided EPA with confidential new
information to add to the arguments
the organizations have raised.

(AUTOMOTIVE NEWS : 9l2l)

Highest Priority for
NHTSA Chief

As the nation's new chief for high-
way safety, Marion Blakey is blazing
a new trail by giving her highest prior-
ity to electric vehicles. Safety rules for
alternative-fueled vehicles will start
appearing this fall. Being looked at as

well will be on-board compressed natu-
ral gas tanks andmethanol toxicity. "If
we're going to move forward into the
next level of [fuels] technology, we
have to be ready with the safety con-
siderations," Blakey said.

(AL"IOMOTIVE NEWS: 9/28)

Cash Flowing for
Electric Gars

Funding is flowing for a variety of
projects to develop a completely com-
petitive electric-powered car in the
next 10 years. DOE labs, W.R. Grace
& Cr. and Saft America Inc. will
spend $54 million in contract money
from the US Advanced Battery Con-
sortium (members include Chrysler,
Ford and GM) and the Electric Power
Research Institute on advanced bat-
tery development. Altogether, DOE
and the two industry groups will come
up with $260 million for battery devel-
opment - about half from DOE.

Whatwill the money go for? W.R.
Grace, in partnership with Johnson
Controls Battery Group, will use it to
develop a thin-film, lithium- polymer
bipolar battery using solid polymer
electrolytes (the bestprospect, in their
view, for high specific energy and
possibly a low self-discharge ra!e, high
reliability, safety and recyclability).

1."
The contracts, says DOEassistant

secretary Michael Davis, are a major
move to "meet a significant t€chno-
logical challenge and gain an edge
against intense intemational competi-
tion in electric vehicle development"

(THE ENERGY REPORT: LL/Z)

Less Car Use, Not EVs,
is Solution to Clean Air

Speaking before ths Transporta-
tion Alternatives '92 c;onference in
Boston, Daniel Fortier, chief transpor-
tation planner for the Boston's Metro-
politan Area Planning Council, cau-
tioned that electric cars are not the
savior for the environment - rather,
less car use must be encouraged. *You

have to ask, can we solve our car
problems with another cl,r?," Fortier
asked. *Electric cars have a role. But
they're not going to be our savior.
They have to be part of a plan to get i
people out of their automobiles. EVs - '

should not be a home-to-work trans-
portation system. They should be used
for access to public transportation," he
added.

Echoing Fortier's concerns was
Stephen Burrington of the Conserva-
tion I-aw Foundation. *What if you
could clean up the air in I-os Angeles,
but had more highways and twice as

many cars? That doesn't make it any
more appealing, does it?" Bunington
asked. "Cleaning up the car is not
enough," he explained. "The car has to
be used less, and other modes of travel
used more."

According to Jay Geinzer, an ana-
lyst with Applied Energy Services,
additional problems that electric ve- '

hicles could cause include making
gasoline costs artificially low, increas-
ing driving as cars become more fuel
efficient, and increasing production
by automakers of less-efficient vehicles

J,
(Continued on next Page)
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I rail travel."

(A{xTOMOTM NEWS: 10126)

I These are experts??? Mr. Geinzer
thinks that improvement is bad, and a
Nobel-prize winning physics Prof.
doesn't seem to understand that elec'
tric cars don' t use ener gy when stopped.

It is truly amazing what passes for
expertise. -Ed.I

Jobs & Environmental
Regulations

A paper prepared by Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology political
scientist Stephen Meyer, found that
there was no evidence to support the oft-
touted belief that there existed a trade
off beween jobs and tougher environ-
mental regulations. According to
Meyer's paper those stat€s that experi-
enced the fastest growth in their emno-
mies had enacted the toughest environ-
mental laws during the 1980s.

r -a Massachusetts is credited with hav-

i *a ing the 6th fastest growing economy of
states in the nation, but is ranked as 4th

NewsinBrief..,r
for having the most stringent environ-
mental regulations. Oklahoma, Louisi-
ana, North Dakota an{ Wyoming have
the least stringent environmental regu-
lations, yet they have experienced the

slowest economic growth.

(BOSTON GLOBE: l0l20)

GM Lowers EV
Production Plans

General Motors has trimmed back
production plans for its electric Impact
car to 20,000 ayear,and has scared off
atleastone significantsupplierby throw-
ing open formerly exclusive supply con-
tracts to any interested bidden.

Rockwell Intemational, formersole
supplier of plastic paneling, reportedly
didn't even bid when GM made the
move to widen competition. The con-
tractwas wonby ConCorp of Fairlawn,
OH. The plastic panels are a crucial
design element in any electric car, since
they help trim weight and thus extend
the numberof miles that canbe squeezed
out of a battery charge.

Industry sources say that Rockwell
had committed significant resources,
including some of its own employees, to
the project, and reconsidered its com-
mitment when it lost preferential status.

(WALL STREET JOURNAL: 9/29)

GMs' lmpact EV Demo
General Moton is asking city gov-

ernments and utility companies around
rhe u.s. if they'd like to buy a pre-
production electric car or two for around
$100,000. GM had smooth sailing with
its highly touted Impact until Ford and
Chrysler began getting into the act, and
to protect their product's high profile,
GM hasbeenassessingthe interest in its
electric vehicles compared with
Chrysler's $120,000 TEvan.and the
Ford Ecostar which will cost $100,0S
for a 3O-month lease. Richard
Schweinberg, electric vehicle manager

for Southern California Edison said that
GM was also suggesting the possibility
of exchanging the early expensive pre-
production model for production mrs
later on.

Jean Crocker, government and Pub-
lic relations manager for GM's electric
car program says that utilities all along
the East Coast have shown interest as

have those in Arizona, California and

Michigan. Utilities are expected to be a

strong support of the electric car move-
ment since they hope io build public
demand and atfiact development funds
as well. Whether or not GM will enter

the proto-domo market will be decided
by Ken Baker, manager of GM's elec-
tric vehicle program, says Crocker who
added that Saturn dealerships are being
considered as marketing channels.

(AUTOMOTIVE NEWS: 1 1/9)

GM'S Delco Bets on
Valence Battery

GM is giving a $20 million vote of
confidence to a solid state conductive
polymer battery for use in electric can,
developed by Valence Technology. The
company's Delco Remy division has

this amount budgeted for a tlree-year
research projecq and will also order
$350K worth of developmental proto-
types of the batteries.

'GM 
researchers expect to be evalu-

ating the first prototypes by the end of
the year. These prototypes will have
liquid electrolytes, but will help explore
the pot€ntial of the solid polymer elec-
trode couple.

(BATTERY & EV TECHNOLOGY:
elez)

Solar Power Charging
The sun beats down relentlessly on

most urbanparking garages. Why should
all that energy go to waste, when the

(Continued on next Page)

due to credits they will receive for
electric vehicles.

Nobel-prize winning PhYsics Pro-
fessor, Henry Kendall, of MIT Pointed
out that the benefits of the catalytic
converterhave beenwiped outdue to the

increase inpopulationand driving. "The
GovernmentAccounting Office has cal-
culated that congestion in the United
States will triple in only 15 yean, even
if we increase road capacity by 20 per-
cent, a goal that we are unlikelY to
achieve...and as congestion increases,
energy usewill increase," said Kendall.
Already, 1.4 billion gallons of fuel are
wasted due to congestion. Kendall said
that use of altemative fuel vehicles "must
be coupled with transportation policies
that will stabilize the number of vehicle
miles traveled, reduce the number of
commuter trips made by single indi-
viduals in motorvehicles, increase mass-

transit ridership and promote intercity
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broad, flat roof is perfect for solar col-
lectors? That's the discovery of several
municipalities around thecountry, which
are trying out solar panels on parking-
garage roofs for power to recharge elec-
tric vehicles - or just extra electricity
to pour back into the main grid.

In New York City, a solar installa-
tion on top of a parking garage fuels an
electric city bns. In Diamond Bar, CA,
3,000 solar panels adorn the top of the
South Coast Air Quality Management
District headquarter's garage. Some
2,400 square feet of panels soak in the
Florida sun at Florida Power Corp. in
St. Petersburg. "It marries a very clean
generating technology with a very big
pollution source - the automobile,"
says new t€chnology manager Tony
Padillio.

The cost? Three or four times that
generated by conventional plants, plus
about40square meters of solarcells per
average car per day. But these numbers
should change as electric vehicles mul-
tiply on the roads of states with the
toughest air quality timetables.

(CHICAGO TRIBUNE: 9/6)

Planned EPA Tests, To
Be Tough

Proposed EPA rules for emissions
inspection and maintenance will be send-
irtg a lot of cars streaming into repair
shops - and owners steaming out with
unexpected bills. MOTOR magazine
estimates that some lOVo to 30Vo of cars
will fail their fint round of emissions
testing under the tougher standards, with
repairs msting more than $100 per car
(and a few owners facing bills up to
$4so).

That will mean that shops doing
emissions work had better be ready for

NewsinBrief...r
a doubling inbusiness by the late 1990's,
when the new programs are fully phased
in. Another 9,000 fained technicians
will be in demand to keep up. EPAplans
to expand today's "basic" emissions
inspection and maintenance program to
several dozen new lowns, and to create
strict new "enhanced" rules for the ur-
ban areas where air quality is worst.
Those states with the mostdrastic prob-
lems have only a year 0o draw up plans
for enhanced inspection and mainte-
nance.

They must start testing can by July
L994 and have their programs fully in
place by Janury 1996. Most states will
choose a centralized system, where cars
and trucks are tested on a dynamometer
(catching a number of cars which pass

today's tailpipe tests). Some states may
devise decentralized programs, using
service shops to do testing and repairs.

(MoToR: Lol92)

Electric-Powered Buses
The maker calls them "the only

proven production model battery-pow-
ered transit vehicles operating today."
The Electric Vehicle Marketing Corp.'s
zz-foot and 26-foot buses, made in
Downey, CA, also offer other features
city transit agents like to find: a low
floor, simple wheelchair ramp and large
door opening.

The buses use lead-acid traction
batteries, transistorized controllers, and
DC traction motor-based drive trains.
The battery rates at 70 KWhr, and is
charged overnight by a fully automatic
off-board charger. It also receives re-
verse power from the brakes, which
operate as a generator when applied,
which, the company points ou! "in-
creases the propulsion system efficiency
and extends vehicle range."

1-,

The company plans to emphasize
training services and ongoing infrastruc-
ture services, "since most users of zero-
emission, battery-powered vehicles in
the 1990'swill be fint-time users."The
buses range in price from $140,000 to

$175,000. EVMA offers financing as

well as the product iaelf and continuing
support.

(BATTERY & EV TECHNOLOGY:
8/e2)

Sacramento; Solar Utility
Leader

If plans being crafted now by the
Sacramento Municipal Utility District
(SMUD) work out, a short three years
will see it become the nation's leading
solar utility. Key ingedients in the plan:

An "aggressive" rebate program to
try to revive the solar water-heating J.,
industry in its service area

Design of a model solar home that
production builden can easily repro-
duce in quantity

Pursuit of several different projects
to generate electricity from solarpower

Installation of at least one mega-

,watt per year of photovoltaics.

(NUCLEUS FAI-L/92)

Wind Energy Makes Big
Strides

Utilities around the world and across
the nation are increasingly hamessing
the power of wind to produce electric-
ity. Kingsley E. Chatton, president of
U.S. Windpower, says he expects wind
power to soon eomplete with fossil fu-
els, benefitting the environmentas well.

The new generation of wind tur-
bines are su@ssors to the pioneerng .2,

(Continued on next Page)
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machines of the 80s that have now
largely disappeared. The new breed,
thanks to high technology fiberglass
blades and computers, is far more effi-
cient. EdgarA. DeMeo of EPRI, in Palo
Alto, California says he wouldn't be
surprised if wind power achieved the
same volume of generation (10 percent)
within 30 years as now produced by
hydroelectric installations. The cost,
adds Chattonof U.S. Windpower, would
be about half that of an oil-powered
plant per kilowatt hour.

A number of municipalities across
the U.S. are installing windpowered
plants, all of which is good news for
U.S. Windpowerwho is the lastsurviv-
ing American windmill producer. The
new generation of machines takes ad-
vantage of variable pitctL like an air-
plane propeller, and turning the blades
to generate power from wind between 9

; rph up to as high as 60 mph at a steady
L6o cycles.

As of wind, there is plenty - particu-
larly through the midwest from North
Dakota down to Texas. The latter state,
say windpower advocates, could theo-
retically generate (through wind power)

NewsinBrief...,
up to 36 percent more kilowatt hours
than are used in the U.S. today.

(NEw YORK TIMES: 9/8)

New EVs to Debut in '94
Disneyland will be the setting for the

unveiling of the Big Three's new line of
electric cars in December 1994. The
autos will be introduced three years be-
fore California's clean air rules requir-
ing automakers to sell electric cars come
into action.

Until recenlly, electric cars were
only viewed as concep8 and show ve-
hicles, but now automakers are getting
more specific about producing electric
cars for the general public. "[t's getting
a lot more real. We'll have some serious
cars there," said Ford Motor Co. execu-
tive, John Wallace about the event called
EVS-11, the l1th biennial Electric Ve-
hicle Symposium.

Some of Detroit's executives stated
that their product plans further encour-
age the electric vehicle indwtry. Ford
and GM are in the process of developing
four-passenger electric vehicles for the
L994 parade, and Chrysler Corp. has

lf you like driving electric,
then try powering your home

with solar energy!

HOTTE POWER
The llmds4n Joumal ot llonr*Made power

Realistic, cost-etfective, technical info about using renewable
sources of energy in your home and business. photovoltaics,
wind, microhyd ro, batteries, inverters, i nstrumentation, controls,

in every 100+ page issue. Six issues for $1S a

HOME POWER MAGAZINE
POB 275, ASHLAITID, OR 9ZS2O o 916-475-0129

and more

@

year.

@

plans for an entry that may include an
electric mini-van.

(AUTOMOTIVE NEWS : 10/5)

Clean Air Act Review
The following are highlights of what

the Clean AirAct will require from the
auto and fuel industries in the next six
years:

L992: Enhanced inspection pro-
grams will begin in some areas and
regulations will set a minimum oxygen
content for gasoline in 41 cities.

1993: Production of vehicles re-
quiring leaded gasoline becomes illegal.

1 994: New cars must have on-board
computers that monitor emissions.

1996: Car and light trucks must
meettighteremissions standards. kaded
fuels are banned from all vehicles.

1 998 : In many nonattainment areas,
30 percent of all new vehicles purchased
forcorporate and government fleets must
use alternative fuels. This level increases
to 70 percent in 2001.

(EIN STAFF:9/2)

New Officers
East Bay

East Bay (S.F.) chapter
elected new officers on Decem-
ber tZth. They are:

President Anna Cornell
Vice Pres. Bill Nalbandian
Secretary Scott Cornell
Treasurer Jim Van Seyoc

fCongratulatbns to all. - Ed.J
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.After some study of the @ncePt for
a power boost trailer (PBT), an initial
design concept is presented for critique.
The selectionof a motorgeneratorset is
a standard AC set, perhaps using pro-
pane for fuel, and capable ofdelivering
about 10 kW of AC power. The AC
power is connected to the on-board
battery charger and to several AC-DC
converters, also mounted in the PBT,
which supply DC power directly !o the
battery/propulsion bus when driving in
the hybrid mode. If propane is used as

the fuel, then it is estimated that a 20
gallon tank will power the unit for 8
hours.

AC MG Set
These come in two types: 1) emer-

gency (short-term usage) or 2) prime

Power Boost Trailer
by RobertE. May, PhoenixChapter

power units. For the PBT application,
the prime power version is required.
Furthermore, if propane is selected as

the fuel, the engine will tend to run hot
and will supply about 20 percent less
power than if run on gasoline or diesel.
One advantage of the propane version,
other than environmental consider-
ations, is the easy a@ess of fuel at RV
service locations.

AC-DC Converters
These look like the most reliable,

leastexpensive approach. However, one
potential problem must be dealt with
for safety; with the power from these
converters going directly 0o the battery
propulsion bus, if the battery is in a

high state of charge and the car is
moving slowly or not at all, it might be
possible to charge the battery at a rate

whichwillexceedTVG
(temperature-voltage-
gassing) and endanger
the battery or car. For
this reason, the con-
verted should have an
over-voltage trip
mechanism (relay or
electronic) which will
cut power off at about
120 7o nominal battery
voltage and reset at
nominal. The use of
multiple converters re-
duces the power output
per unit and provides
better control at low
speed in the hybrid
mode. Each converter
is connected to the bus
through a remote, dash-
operated relay, the re-
lay being located in the
car rather than in the
PBT.

Power
Connections

ThePBTishooked
up under dead condi-

t.-_

tions. The relays which control AC
power t0 the on-board charger, and
DC power to the battery/propulsion
bus are located in the car rather than
in the PBT. In the case of LzV DC
supply for starting the engine, the
switch can be manual. Everything is

operated from the dash.

lnterface
The following is a summary of

the electrical interfaces between car
and PBT:

1) MG starter cables for remote
startup and shutdown.

2) Auxiliary battery power for
starting the engine etc.

3) AC voltage for dash monitor-
ing of generalor operation, perhaps
also a remote AC ammeter.

4) AC power from MG to on-
board charger.

5) DC power from the PBf-tJ)
mounted AC-DC converters to the
battery propulsion bus.

6) Fuel gage hookup.

Ampere-Hour Meters-When
operating in the hybrid mode, it is
difficult to keep track of battery state.
It may not be convenient to shut the
system downto read the "fuel" meter.
The device used by electric subma-
rines, which were always under load,
was the ampere-hour meter, which
reads both ways: plus or clockwise if
current is going into the battery, and
minus, or counterclockwise if current
is being drawn out of the battery.

To some this design may be seen
as overkill. It is intended for those
applications where the car is expected
to go 400 or more miles per day. If a
less strenuous goal of 200 miles over
an 8 hour period is desired, then a
small 2.5 kW RV generator can be
used to supply power directly to the
on-board battery charger.

For additional information,l*,t
contact Bob May at (602) 867-1445.

ENViRON{$UIE3S*.IAL
nctwor

a
h

; INTFORn4AT0ON
s'inc.

ALTERNATIVE ENERGY
NETWORK

daily news summary service

o Over 500 worldwide soruces monitored

o A quick read of the latest news

o Updates on legislative, regulatory, and
political issues

o Covers domestic & international industry
and government initiatives

. Available by facsimile or online

Call for a Free Trial
c/03) 683-0774

other new$ reMce3 rvalhblo:
Clean Air r Ozone Depletion r Global Warming
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,#ffiF,.
'I 'l 6 4th Street
Santa Rosa
Calilornia 9540'1

7 07 -5 42-1 990
FAX:707-542-4358

CLEARANCE
EVs & Parts

U

EVs

PARTS
Motors

Conhollers

Chargers

Batteries

SPECIAL

Solar

All of our "recycled" cars are fully guaranteed, non-polluting electric cars,
although they may get slighfly lower range than our newer production models.

Ford Escort / 2 iloor, light blae, 96 ao\t....... $10,500
Ford Escort Wagon.... 919,500
4 door, white wp.50 watts of solar panels, 108 aolt
Destiny 2000.......... .. $20,500
The "prop" car built for Naked Gun 2-1p., 108 aolt,2i? watts of solm
Fiero / Silaer, 2 seater, 108 aolt...,. $12500
Mazda, notfinished has motor........ ..........$ 2,500
|etVan, empty she11.......... ........$ TS0
VW - runs.......... ...... $ 3,000

G8""""""' """"""""$ 1'200
72-120V, 2375 rpm, 23 hp (NEW
GE""""""' """"""""" """"""""9 1'350
72-120V, 3285 rpm, 23 hp (NEW
Prestolite.. ................ $ 695
72-96V, 15 hp (USED)
GE EV-l... ................ $ 300
SCRl20oolt (USED)
PMC.......... ............... $ 3es
96 oolt ASED)
DC-DC..... ................ $ 1s0
In 65-120 aolt,13.5 oolt out ASED)
Hobart..... ................$ 200
440 aolt in, 84 aolt out, (huge, funky, cheap!)
Lester........ ................$ 3S0
100 aolt in,36 aolt,25 amp out (USED)
Lester........ ................$ 450
110 oolt in,96 aolt,12 amp out (USED)
Lester........
220 oolt in, 96 oolt, 50 amp out USED)
Lester........ ................$ 700
220 aolt in,1.20 aolt,25 amp out (USED)
sEE........... ................ $ 600
1L0 oolt in, 96-120 aolt, 3-20 amps out, + 72 aolt output (NEW
6 volt 220 AFJ., deep-cycle,lead-acid (USED)..... .......$ 30
***Adaptorplates - special prices, call forquote***
100 page EV manual, Video, Catalog..... .....................$ 30
To order call: 1-800-832-1986

o f nvironmental Products . Eleclric Cars
't

-v
@ ni"tua on 100% recycled paper.
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Electric Car Dealership OPens
SACRAMENTO, California.-sacramento, a city with the seventh worst air

pollution in the U.S., opened its first electric car dealership and service center.

Solar Electric of Sacramento, located at 901 16th Street in downtown Sacramento

on Friday, November 6,1992.

Bob Dean, owner and general manager of Solar Electric of Sacramento, says

the dealership will provide all the zero-emission electric cars manufactured by

Solar Electric Engineering Inc. of Santa Rosa, California. Models include sedans,

station wagons, sports coupes, light-duty trucks and vans.

The service c€nter will install kits for converting gasoline cars to run on

electricity and provide routine maintenance for electric can. Dean says he sees

quite a future for electric cars in Sacramento. 'With all the incentives being given

for EV's,'said Dean, 'like a $1000 tax credit and sales tax exemption from the

State of California, and utility rates for houses charging EV's lowered from ten

tofourcentsperkilowatt-hourbySMUD [SacramentoMunicipal UtilityDisffict]'
I think there will oertainly be a maiket for elecric can.' Plone: (916) 4-42-5119. .-

FOR CONVERSIOIVS,
WE'VE GOT IT ALL,

PARTS A complctc lino of conversion componcnts-all
now production built for EVc, oot rurplus or r&pted.

KITS Besic rnd Dclurs Kits for tny compsct manugl
trrnsmission crr, lho bolt-in VOLISMBBIITM Kil, rnd
ovcn r Rctrofil Kit for upgrrding oldcr EVc.

VTDEOS Vidcos ran3c from thc gcnerel intcrest lcvel
to introduclory hobbyist lo dctrilcd tcch info, including
tbo bcst-sclling Eletric Vchiclo Componcnts Primer.

BOOKS Books rrngc from generel inlercst to technicel,
includiry tho dehnitivo how-to manuel C.onvcrt It.

f4J( 1QBEDIIS- All kit! (cxcept the Retrofit Kit) rrc
ffil'Fffi; ebtc of catifor;jr to bc ercmpt from
crles tsr ud cligiblc for up lo $1,000 in ehto income
tex crodits. Otrr kits wcrc tbo first to bs so ccrtified.

For Complctc Cataloguc. Send 55.00 To:

ELECTRO AUTOMOTIVE
THE SYMEOL OT EXCETLENCE rl
tN ELECTRTC VEH|CLES. Hl

PO. BOx lll3-Ea, FEUON. CA95018
(4O8)42e-rgSe

Since 1979

lnftastructure Design
Competition

I
Edison Electric Institute-The uu-t-t

tomobile has had a profound effect on
the American landscape; the electric
vehicle of the future will undoubtedly
aller the existing infrastructure in im-
portantways. The Electric Vehicle and
the American Community; A National
Planningand Design Competitionseeks
to anticipate these changes and pro-
mote creative solutions.

Multi-disciplinary teams, includ-
ing urban planners and engineers,
architects, economists, are invited to
envision this future. Key challenges
include: designing the filling stations"
of the future; linking energy and trans-
portation policies; and demonstrating
how land and energy use mn be shaPed

to meet the needs of electric vehicle
users. Awards totalling $100,000 will
be made in several categories.

The entry fee is $100; $50 for
students. A kit with competition rules
and program information will be mailed
out January t5,1993. Entries are due,*---.r

April 13. Prizes will be awarded at a
ceremony in Washington on May 11.

Individuals interested in partici-
pating in the competition can contact:
The Electric Vehicle and theArmerican
Community, 432 North Saginaw St.,
Suite 801, Flint, MI 485A2 or call
(6t7\ 267-903s.

Al-Day
Conversion Seminar

M ike Brown of Electro Aulomotive
will conducting an all-day conversion
seminar. The class follows, in person,

their manual, Convert It. T1le seminar
has received high praise by past attend-

ees at college presenlations.

The seminar is scheduled for
January 30t[ from 10 am to 5:30 pm.
The cost is $65. The location is to be

determined in the Silicon Valley area.

Class size is limited to 40. Call (40q

37L-5969 for more details. vl
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Solar Car Corporation
Electric vehicles & eomponents

CHE\|[ S-tO . GMC S-rE prCKUp TRUCK
Tnp uosT coMpLETE Krr AvATLABLp Topay ! ! !

ilf""f:3fys,:""{"ff:jj}..,grh:g-_sjg_gd gldg q_15 as a custom quality electrrc vehrcle. rhrsmultt-purpose truck lsmuru-purpose truck ls_ rugged'.yet-e9sy to drtve. proaular con"GAi"";iffiA#il system allowsfor easy matntenance anAGeru6."Urfiii..- f
the added battenr wetohr nnrr m6vrn,-r- ^^l:'$h:1e-l! 

s_!l."gtlt o.f th.e chassts easrlyaci:ommodates

fr9!t. system uttltzes the powerful ntne lrrch Ad_
vanced D.C. motor coupled to oui Modular SpeeaConiroUer
package.

A f2O volt D.C. system lnsures power, speed ancl range.
YI*-f9'1 T.ay.wrsh io use o,r,,."or*-i-riaJa [itii,t;F;,ouerent battertes are available to meet your needs anipreferences.

Our standard truck uttllzes a manual transmlssion. Thestock clutch assembly ts retained to keep tne arirrfrrg
smooth.

batterywetght and ma:dmizls saretyL fi';;;;;""#;;i#:""#il;ff:""J"!$'ffi;liti?"r,

f;lJ:ft1-:iil""li'jilff:ff.'jf::T::::::::::: ,,soo oo
onlboard bittgv qr'?.eJi*.::.::::........... ....:::::::::::::::::::.::::::.::::::::::::.: ??2.ffiAdvanced Air Cdndtttoiing System
Ground elfects panels .....:............
Bear-end gii; c^h;G *ith i.o* friluon lubricant .. . . . . . . ... 5oo.oo
Goodyeari low rolling resrstance ilres (4) 275'oo

spare n.rtlli"ug" treco*fieriaJ.i)-rriir"a.", 360.00' Moa;rii-sp%ea controller qsD' """""' r'45o'oo
Vacuum Pump
Vacuum Swttcfr
DCIDC Converter
2 sets ofall fuses

A complete s.t oJ ou!!."o 
^ord"d 

futE l"" ,r*a oil;s;o ry ordered.Jor drop shpment to gou please inquire.
r hces subJect to change without nottce .. Volume dtscounts available upon request ,

^.,1X 
g.{:r" prepald unless other arranglments agreed upon .

' All retrofit components except batterrciwa-r"t.f,ioi o"J y*. .

the

{rt*-

Thls is an excellent fleet vehicle wlth low malntenance. several custom body enhancements areavailable, fncludlng camper top wlth solar array.

SpsctrrcarloNs
Werght
Wheel Base
Battertes
Motor
Charge Time

Top Speed
Normal Daf$ Range

Pnrcs Lrsr ron ELEcrRrc PIcKup rRUcK Ktt r Aucugr l, lgg2

p9l."9i?.T:*T3i3Tgy;"yblr.rpe.asp9mut,;;a;i;;;;i;;i;;ffi,';a;;i;;;i;i"
*"T:fl Py.-9::L*:s-"^*6^*!:f $r:,:rgaug6!.-aiffi ie;,hil;J3";$i;:fi":fi :e" motor. rirarn did6on"ne:Jl*-:I?b*rrit;?u-Fil;if;;;''iiiffi#.i"ift.ti;GHi.jiif;
*g,_iy::::f*:l:l*,T::I:;g?:._c1p, aooicrrargerliit[#i"l,"i,irriifi,i"oH;
X"f;llg;;":.^klt^1yJ"f-1T:.gly.,Jr5t1lshd"J;:-"i,4-;;;;;$;6ili#::& Ander30n c onnectdrs, a h eavy alty tadfi ; ;if-t";;e;;i& c h arge r.Addtttonal Options:

37OO lbs.
lOS lnches
l?9 yott syslgmr conslsttlg of 2O stx volt batterte s, 22O amp hours.9'Advanced D.C., 28 horsipower
2 to 8 hours wtth 24o volt stittonary chaqger. 4 to 20 hours wtth t 2o volt on_boardopportuntty charqer.
7Oto75m-.p.h. -
5O to 8O miles. depending on terratn, speed and drtving cond.lttons.

_v
13ooLakeWashingtonRoad-MeIbourne,Floridalzgils-4o7.254.zggffi
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3rd Annual Solar

-*ffiffiffie

PHOENIX, Ariz. - The world's
fastest and most advanced electric rac-

ing vehicles will retum to Phoenix's

one-mile oval next March for the third
annual Arizona Public Service Solar &
Electric 500 race.

Arizona's largest electric utility and

a long-time advocate of electric ve-

hicles, Arizona Public Service Co.
(APS), exercised its option to again title
sponsor the event, according to race

organizerErnie Holdenof the Solar and

Elechic Racing Association (SERA).

Despite record high temperatures,

more than 50 cars competed in four
racing categories in last April's three-

day event at Phoenix International Race-

way, more than double the previous
year's field, according to Holden. Rac-
en topped speeds of 90 mph on the

world's fastest one-mile oval.

The 1993 event is scheduled for
March 5-7, again at Phoenix Interna-

& Electric 500
tional Raceway. "Our
mild March weather
should give us excel-
lent racing conditions
for racers and fans
alike." said Holden.

Additiona ll y,
" SERA is revamping

race classification and

, rulestoreflectadvanc-
ing EV technologies
and safety issues.

, 'We've added a safety
expert full-time to staff
and are overhauling
safety procedures." he

said.

"Racefanswillsee
competition in open,

stock and solar classi-
fications," Holden said.

"Updated race rules
and classifications will provide for more

racing parity and safety without limit-
ing car builders' innovationand creativy.

Fans will get the wide open racing they

expect."

He noted that Phoenix racer Tom
Brawner is well along in converting a
I-ola Indy 500 race car to electric for the

'93 tace, and his team plans quick bat-
tery-pack exchange pit stops.

Additionally, general admission
ticket prices for 1993 will range from

$5 to $10, aboutone-halftheprices fans

paid at the 1992event. And ticketprices
for reserved seats have been reduced

about one-third, Holden said.

"Even though our 1992 ticket sales

were up 40 percent over the previous
year, we felt a price reduction was in
order."

"Families will one day soon be driv-
ing these cars. We want them to be able

to afford to come enjoy this unique

ffi ffi ^W:t&X".SP'ffi#ME*.*.

ffiffi
"r&,f/ffiEryl,H.y/F/EAr'W&&

t_/

competition and see what's in store for
their future," he said.

"We're proud of what we've ac-

complished with the race so far and are

looking ahead to 1993 and beyond with
great anticipation,' Holden said.'Elec-
tric motorsports has a tremendous fu-
ture."

The revised safety manual, racing

classifications and rules are available

by contacting the Solar & Electric Rac-

ingAssociation, 1 1 8 1 1 N. Tatum Blvd.,

Ste. 3031, Phoenix, Az, 85028-1621.

Ph. (602) 9s3-6672.

Helpful Hits for
Battery Handling

by Clare Bell

When changing a single battery

one often faces a battery boxjam-packedq

and batteries that at interlocked like the

pieces of a Chinese sliding puzzle.

One often has to lift out a "key-
stone" battery in order to make enough

space to access the others. I've found

that you can make life easier for your-
selfby leaving a strap under the "key-
stone" battery with its ends left out so

you can grab-'em.

It's better than pinching a finger
and reduces the temptation to lift by the

cap mechanism, which is generally a

"no-nott.

Use a heavy duty plastic webbing

or some material that won't get eaten to

a shred by battery vapors.

I've tried a quick and dirty solution
by making a strap from 4layers of fiber
reenforced duct tape. Make sure that

whatever you use can take the battery
weight. 

,
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The Solar & Electric Racing Asso-
ciation (SERA) of Phoenex, Arizona
has designed, built and is testing a pro-
totype ofa new electric race car called,
"Formula Lightning." The open-wheel
car may be the first such competition
vehicle designed and built especially to
be electric-powered.

SERA's goal in creating the new
racing class, which is shared with the
U.S. Department of Energy and
Goodyear, who will supply tires to all
Lightning race teams, is to provide to-
tally equal, complete rolling chassis less

only batteries, molor and controller so
that companies can install their prod-
ucts and dramatically show their elec-

Formula Lightning
tric power and drive technologies on
our nation's race courses.

The new racers will compete for
the first time at the third-annual Ari-
zona Public Service Company (APS)
Solar & Electric 500 on March 5-7,
t993, at Phoenix International Race-
way. A minimum of three additional
events are being scheduled for the new
cars, and more are likely. "We're work-
ing on some very exciting race dates

and will announco them as soon as

they're firm," promises Holden.

Race drivers' remarks after test
driving the Lightning prototype reveal
more surprises. Ninetime IrMans 24-
hourand Daytona Z-hourveteran Clive

Baker reports; "It feels very stable.
I tossed it around quite hard and it
stuck great. [t also doesn't have the
noise, heat or vibration we're used
to, and you can really concentrate
on driving. I think it's got a great
future."

Young IMSA GTO driver Nick
Colecomments: "Iwas surprised at
howquick itwas - both on accelera-
tion and tight turns. You can put so
much of the weight down low, be-
tween the axles. That's probably
why it's so stable."

For more details, contact SERA
(602) es3-6672.

r.G,R, :,
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HSC is the place for... Prototype, H&D Supplies...
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Connectors...

Semiconductots...
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acitors, filesistors,
& lnductors,,. ---cy-

..,ancl mucn, m moret,
HSC was buylng and s€lllng slactonic parts & oqulpment ln Slli@n Vallsy b€tor€ ther€
was a name lor Silicon Vall€yl W6 havs had nearly anything ot a t€chnical natur€ you
can nam€ com€ through our store, from resistors to rockel molors, trom eloctronic
mosquito repollers to ol€ctron micros@pss, from lab & manutacturing equlpmsnt lo
linished product. Our constantly changlng inventory makes it dtllicult to catalog, but il
you wantlo s6elhs distillatlon ot Silicon Valley's products and process€s, come visilour
storel Th€cott€€istree,lh6browsingisontertaining,andthevaluesar€waitinglotyoul

rffi)
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Wire, Cable & Tubing.. TIt l)?
- SINGLE CONDUCTOR'MULTICONDUCTOR - SHIELDED'COAXIAL -

. ANTENNA - SERIAL & PARALLEL DATA CABLES - PLENUM 'TEFLON'
, POWER'LINE CORDS T IEC'HPIB', RIBBON CABLE'TWIST & FLAT.'

-.=:; l( HEAT SHRINK - VINYL'SPIRAL-WRAP'SHIELD BRAID'RF GASKET'
A:=ry,:tl 'PLASTIc wtRE DUcr ELEcTRIcAL rAPE' €,

Power Supplies & Batteries...
s-gcrb8.lfl.

Aq

@
ffi,n
€@ rclware,.,

ffi
@ffi

@
Ilalted Electronic

'DccLltftr, 
so.i- Supply

Toll Free (Orders Only) 1-800-4 HALTED (1-800-442-5833) i:i.""i
Retail Storcs:

3500 Ryder st., sanla clara, cA 95051 (4081732-1573
4837 Amber Ln., sacramento, cA 95841 (916)338-2545

I
E
E

19 Redwood Dr., cotati, cA 94931 (7071792-2277
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to the
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This type of first amendment offer-
ing, unhampered by political selection
or biased by any governing group, and
relevant to what is reported by con-
tributors, is free access information
available to the Electric Auto Associa-
tion members. Keep it coming!

Inmy opinion, and considering the
years battling public apathy, I believe
the EAAdirection that is needed is one
of balanced efforts. Information to the
membership and public, supplying re-
sources forEVs and products, and sup-
porting those who faithfully try !o ad-
vance electric auto technology for the
most benefit This course will embrace
the hobbyist thosewho are technically
minded, and those who just want to ride
or own an EV.

Remember, "Clean air must start
with the people realizing that, in the
short run, only electric vehicles can do
the job."

Irving L. Weiss, Founder,
L.A. E. A. A. Chapter

Well said.Irv, especially the comments
about member involvement. - Ed.

Dear Editor:

406 miles on a single charge? How?
Who verified it? As I recollect, the last
record was a ton of batteries with elec-
trolyte circulation in a small Fiat Was
this a ton and a half of batteries with
BAT secret sauce in a Metro? Also, the
mapshowsthatWendover, Nev. is 101
miles from Salt kke City.

At the Oc&ober Phoenix chapter
meeting, we discussed the record and
our members' experien@ with BAT
electrolyte. Our consensus sounded like
about a 5O7o range improvement. So a
ton and a half of batteries in a Metro
with BAT electrolyte sounds close to
the mark. Safe suspension and brakes?

EAA Board of Directors, how about
some verification and technical deails?

(Continued on next Page)

ooaoacoaooo aooooaoooaaoaoaaoaaaaaoaaaoooaaa

Dear Paul,

It is with deep concern that I write this letter to the members of the Electric Auto
Association. Somehow, along the way in establishing the EAA, the leadership
detoured from the goals set forth by the founder, Walter Laski in 1967. The original
concept of the EAAwas to educate, demonstrate, and then guide the public in EV
technology. This is still the primary direction needed by the EAA.

Whenlbecame interested inelectricvehiclepossibilities in 1976,I established
the los Angeles ElectricAuto Association Chapterand tried tocarry outthe EAA
edict mentioned above. The years of public disinterest depleted the membership
until about 1990. Then the upsurge of interest made EV technology very fashion-
able. Now, one-third of the membership in Southern California are involved in
businesses related to EVs and many more people are charged up, ready !o learn

Ir.'bout how EVs work.t- 
We, the leadership, must offer more to the members than just a charter for a

club. There is need of support through visual aids, product acquisition, and
anything new in development that will improve EV knowledge. Memben, in one
sense, cannot expect to achieve any advancement in the EV movement if they
are not contributing to theirclub with their Jalent and energy. Just paying the
nominal dues per year does not entitle the members to a free ride while others
do the necessary work On the other hand, after paying dues, they do deserve
something more than just a newsletter every two months.

In my consensus, after polling the membership, the list selecled shows:

I More interaction between the central club leadership and the members of
local chapters.

f Support of the local chapters in their events like rallies, sales endeavors to
raise funds and club publicity programs.

I A better realization by the membership that the chapters are not a separate
entity out of sight, but must be nurtured.

I Discounts for EV products (from EV companies, not Detroit conglomer-
ates).

I Instructive visual aids of EV progress and "How To *information.

One good aspect of the EAA is the collected information distributed by the
*Cunent EVents magazine. The technical articles and stories are truly collectibles
.'/ld have reference library quality. The present editorial format is modern and to

r't6e point with ample coverage and opinion for both sides of the information
presented.

0
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Letters to the Editor
(Continued lrom Previaus Page)

We sure hoPe our first EAA Fellow
does not tum out to be a phony. Like the

1800 Saturns which we heard GM does

not even own anymore.

Robert E. MaY, Phoenix AZ

Dear Bob:

The two principals of Advanced D.C.

Motors followed and witnessed this

run as mentioned in the O ct. lNov. C -E.

I did a calculatian based on an Eagle

Picher dan sheetfor silver zinc batter-

ies that showedthatT50lbs of the right
mo de I w ould giv e the p erforma rrc e dcm -

onstrated.

I thenheard severalrwrnrs tothe same

effect. I calted. and talked to an engi'
neer atEagle Picherfor thefacts onthe

cyle life, energl, cost, etc.,whichl used

in the Editorial.

I mentioned that I had heard that Joe

Las Stella has wed 750 lbs of these

batteries for his 406 miles run. He
proudty replied, "Yes, he sure did.

Wasn't it great?"

And it was a great event to bring the

world record back to the U.S. 
-whether

he can malre this a cost ffictive, prac'
tical battery pack is yet to be seen. (Joe

claims he can andwill not confi.rm the

chemistry, claiming it's proprietary.)

WhateverJoeis using let'shope he can

deliver a good. cost effective battery

s(xrn.

As far as the Saturns are converned,

see Page 6. - Ed.

A,
WantAds

ELECTRICA/FORD ESCORT 'E1, Hybrid with 4hr coleman generator

aboard. Like new. 7900 miles. Iow cost operation. Extended range. Tomonow's

smog-free car today! All accessories. $4,900. Call (415) 345-7695'

FoR SALE: curtis PMc'2l contnoller & Pot'box' 72-96Y; $500/obo' call

15U5-3916.

FOR SALE: Everything to build an electric car. 2CM77 aircraftgenerator, $300.

custom chassis with vw Bug XMSN and steering' $200' Kaylor electric car

converstion kit with 6V charger, adaptor casting and flywheel for VW bug,

resistors, field confol, relays, and instruction; $1500/obo' call (408) 736-8136'

Rates for Want Ads
$5 for the first 30 words.

For each additional wor{ 25 cens per wod'

Please serd your want ads to F1AA\Want Ads, 18297 Baylor Avenw, Saratoga, CA

95070. The chak mrst be inchded with your ad. Please tse abbreviatiots wherpver

ible. The EAAis not forthe ofads.

EAA Reprints

EAA reprints available:

1) $1.00 Editorials - 100th Monkey , Marlcct Size, Twilight or
Daw4 PublicAccePtance

2) $1.00 Discovered: The Perfect EV Battery
Facts about the battery that will change the world'

3) $5.00 Dr Richard Post - Flywheel Energt Storage

Dr. Pmt rpdates 197Os thinking and finds a viable solution

4) $5.00 chuckl-cm me - TeatnTrrcsonLandspeedRecordPlans
Includes many power and aerodynamic formulas' A
wealth of technical considerations.

6) $5.00 EAA )A-100 Hybrid (Includes all tables)

Report on the EAA's Hybrid Vehicle Project (all 3

chaPters).

oRDERING INFORMATION: Please send donation (check payable

to EAA) for your choice of reprints to:

EAA/Reprints
1968 Elden Drive

San Jose, CA9SLU-I313

Include SASE/w 2 stamps for $5.00 items and 1 stamp for $1.00 items

each to cover posage cost.
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.-,Jalendar
March 3-611993, Building Solutions Uniting Excellence & Innovation Boston
Park Flaza Hotel, Boston, MA.

March 5-7r L993, Solar & Electric 500. Phoenix Arizona. (602) 953-6672.

March 27-281993, The 1993 Intemational Environmental Exposition @ Red
Lion Converence Center, San Jose, CA, featuring speakers, displays, performers,
and merchan8. For more information, call IEE'93 (415) 927-0649.

}'{.ay 23-291993, Fifth Ameiican Tour de Sol Solar and Electric Car Champion-
ship, Massachusetts, New Hamphsire and Verrnont. Contact NESEA, 23 Ames
St., Greenfield, MA 31301, Tel. (415) 774-6051.

I Do you have a few hours to spend reviewing what's new in the EV world?

I Would you like to be part of the team which brings y ouCurrent EVents?

We are looking for someone to review and submit all calendar events for each
issue of Cnrrent EVents.

If you are interested in being part o f Ihe C ur r e nt EVe n* staff , please contact
''7, the editor for more information.

ELP

ffi!D

Advertisng
Rates

What do you sell? Are you looking
for great new ways to promote it?

The Electric Auto Association
(EAA) will help you tap into a wealth of
opportunity through advertising in our
newsletter, CURRENT EVENTS. Our
membership extends nationwide and

consists of members who share one

common interest 
-electric 

transporta-
tion.

CURRENT EVENTS is renowned
for the latest information on electric
transportation. With an ad in CUR-
RENTEVENTS, youwill reacha ar-
get audience of memben who under-
stand the value and importance of your
product.

Advertising Rates:
L issue 3 issues

Full Page

I12Page
U4Page

Full Page

t/2Page
Ll4Page

$300 $200
$1s0 $100
$zs $eo

7.5" x 9.5"
7.5" x 4.9"
3.65" x 4'.9"

Ad rates are for black and white copy
only. Fqr each color, please add $100
per fountain.

Deadline for camera-ready copy is
due the 1st of the month. Please
contact Susan Hollis, Advertising
Manager at (408) 374-86O5 for
additional information

Camera-ready copy and payment for
the ad should be sent to:

Electric Auto Association
Attn: Advertising Mgr.
18297 Baylor Avenue
Saratoga, CA 95070
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KTA SERVICES
12531BREEZY WAY ORANGE,CA 92669 7L41639-9799

Established in 1984, KTA SERVICES caters to electric vehicle hobbyists and manufacturen by supplying EV
components, publications, and design/consultingservices. We are a complete supplierof EV components and certified
kits....everything you need except for the batteries.

All components we recommend and sell have been selected with safety and reliability foremost in mind. All
components Lave been proof-tested in electric vehicles. All components are new, competitively-priced, and come with
full manufacturer's warrantees. We proudly stock the following:

<) Curtis-PMC Motor Controllers i Curtis-PMC Throttle Pots

1> Advanced DC Series-Wound Moton O Curtis Instntments Battery 'Fuel' Gauges

a Atbrigbt Engineering Contaclors a KTA Services' Expanded-Scale Meten

I General Electric Circuit Breakers f Deltec Meter Shunts

O Bussman & Reliance Safety Fuses t EVCC Adapter Plates & Hubs

O Sevcon DC-DC Converters I Carol Ultra-flexible Welding Cable

a K & W Engineering Onboard Chargen Q Thomas & Betts Welding Cable Lup
I An ever-growing lineup of EV Publications I Battery Cables custom-made to spec.

a 5 Kits Certified for California $1000 Tax Credit
& Sales Tax Exemption

You can purchase your components from us with the confidence of knowing that we specialize in user-friendly
customer service. With 10 yean of EV experience and engineering expertise, we can answer just about any EV question

you can come up with. Additionally, we offer engineering services:

Q Complete System Quotations (free) | Project ConsultinglEngineering Design

<;> Project Overview Vschematic & Recommendations I Compuier-based EV Performance Predictions

Call or write us with your EV needs!
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